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This is a working document as the course is still being developed. 

INTRODUCTION 
This course prototype is based off the units created by Regina Catholic School Division. This course will be 
most successful in a classroom during balanced literacy/guided reading time through a station-rotation 
model. The station-rotation model of the blended course gives an opportunity for teacher-student and 
student-student interaction, as well as independent work where students can experience both face-to-
face and online learning. Devices, such as android tablets or iPads, are best for the station-rotation 
model as they eliminate the need to log in and provide quick access to materials and lessons.  

The format of this blended course uses a gradual release of responsibility. In Guided Reading: Responsive 
Teaching Across the Grades, Second Edition, Fountas and Pinnell emphasize that “small-group instruction 
is more powerful when nested within a variety of instructional contexts with varying levels of support,” 
(Fountas and Pinnell 2017). This online course allows for a small group of students to work independently 
on the “we do” portion of their word study practice while the teacher does guided reading with a small 
group of students. Other students in the classroom will be working on writing, reading to self, or listening 
to reading. A station-rotation model of blended learning allows for a purposeful and engaging use of 
technology in a grade one classroom. Small group instruction guided by assessment will allow for 
differentiation for individual students whether they are EAL, reading above grade level, reading at 

https://www.rcsd.ca/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.thedailycafe.com/daily-5
https://www.edutopia.org/blended-learning-resources
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gradual_release_of_responsibility


grade level, or reading below grade level. In addition, this online course can be accessed from home to 
allow for enrichment with parental support. 

Research has shown that students often memorize words for a test and then promptly forget them. 
Assigned spelling lists often require students to study isolated words rather than phonics, the sounds 
that letters make within the words. Therefore, the goal has been to create a program that does not 
completely abandon weekly lists but emphasizes opportunities for students to investigate and 
understand the patterns in words and build word knowledge that can be applied to both reading and 
writing. 

Please see the powerpoint that was created by our divisions ELA Consultant that provides more detail 
on the Word Study program within our school division. This program is the backbone of this online course. 

https://portal.rcsd.ca/department/EdServices/Resources/ELA/Resources/WordStudy/_layouts/15/WopiFrame.aspx?sourcedoc=%2Fdepartment%2FEdServices%2FResources%2FELA%2FResources%2FWordStudy%2FDocuments%2FWord%20Study%20PowerPoint%2Epptx&action=embedview&wdAr=1.3333333333333333&Embed=1%C2%A0
http://www.rcsd.ca/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



COURSE PROFILE 

TARGET AUDIENCE 
Students who are in grade 1 in Regina Catholic Schools.  

 

COURSE TIMELINE 
This course will run over the duration of the school year. The primary resource used to develop 
this course is Words Their Way by Invernizzi, Johnston, Bear, and Templeton. Words Their Way 
is a developmental spelling, phonics, and vocabulary program that is part of a balanced literacy 
program.  
 

COURSE DELIVERY  
This course will be a blended course using a station rotation model, which includes online instruction, 
teacher-lead instruction, and collaborative activities and stations. There will be a set time for 
face-to-face instruction, followed by online work. Students will be divided into groups based upon 
their reading level.  
 
The course outline, teacher modules, and all other pertinent information can be found on page 14. 
The face-to-face lessons will be reviewed through an online module that students will be able to 

https://www.rcsd.ca/
https://www.pearson.com/us/higher-education/series/Words-Their-Way-Series/2281883.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Balanced_literacy
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Balanced_literacy
https://opentextbc.ca/teachinginadigitalage/chapter/10-2-the-continuum-of-technology-based-learning/
https://www.blendedlearning.org/models/#stat


access via a YouTube video. Students will be assigned their activities through the Seesaw app. 
Following review, students will learn and practice the spelling features by completing activities such 
as word sorting, word hunts, making words, and other games through Seesaw activities. Students 
will have the opportunity to work individually, with partners, and in small groups to encourage 
cooperative learning and individual responsibility. Communication and assessment will be 
communicated through the Seesaw app.  
 

COURSE OBJECTIVES AND LEARNING OUTCOMES 
The objectives and outcomes of this course are developed from the Saskatchewan Grade 1 English 
Language Arts Curriculum. Throughout this course students will: 
• Explore letter and sound relationships (phonics) 
• Examine word parts to denote meaning (morphemic analysis) 
• Develop automaticity for sight words   

 

COURSE MATERIALS  
There is no required text for this course, but the following resources will be used (other resources 
used are listed in the specific units): 
• Phonics Lessons for Grade 1 by Fountas & Pinnell 
• Words Their Way Level A by Bear, Invernizzi, and Johnston 

https://www.youtube.com/
https://web.seesaw.me/activities/
https://www.curriculum.gov.sk.ca/bbcswebdav/library/curricula/English/English_Language_Arts/English_Language_Arts_1_2010.pdf
https://www.curriculum.gov.sk.ca/bbcswebdav/library/curricula/English/English_Language_Arts/English_Language_Arts_1_2010.pdf


• Rebus Chants Volume Two “For Popular Themes” by Kim Deibert 
• Jolly Phonics 

 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 
As this course follows a station rotation model and allows for individualized instruction, the needs of 
any students with a disability, injury, or illness who feels they may need academic accommodation 
will be dealt with as they arise. 
 

ATTENDANCE AND PUNCTUALITY  
Regular and punctual attendance at school is an essential part of student success. It is especially 
important as this course is based on participation and experiential learning rather than lecture.  
 

ASSESSMENT 
At the beginning of the year multiple assessments will be used to determine a student’s current 
reading level. This will help the teacher to decide where to begin instruction.  Each level of text 
along the gradient brings new challenges in the form of vocabulary, words to decode, high frequency 
words, concepts, and syntax.  Supportive teaching enables students to expand their reading 



strategies by gradually increasing the level of challenge and at the same time assuring that they 
are successful each day.  

This assessment tool enables teachers to: 
• Determine students’ independent and instructional reading level 
• Group students for reading instruction 
• Monitor ongoing student progress in reading 
• Select texts that will be productive for a student’s instruction 
• Identify students who need intervention and extra help 
• Document student progress across a school year and across 

grade levels 
• Inform parent conferences 
• Gather information about the reader, including the reader’s accuracy and self-corrections, 

comprehension, and fluency 
• Link the results of the assessment to their teaching to ensure students’ growth as learners 

 

This benchmarking tool will be the main influencer in grouping students into different groups. However, 
a spelling inventory will be completed as well to determine a student’s stage of spelling. The Words 
Their Way Primary Spelling Inventory will be completed during the first couple of weeks of school. 



This inventory provides the teacher with specific information about each student’s knowledge and 
application of specific spelling features.  

Students will demonstrate understanding through the Seesaw app and activities. The activities and 
data submitted will be assessed through this app as well. Students will also complete a weekly pre-
test and post-test each week as summative assessment.  

 
As part of the formative and summative assessments, incorporating a variety of activities, such as 
seesaw activities, weekly spelling tests, word work rubric and observations from small group 
instruction will give an accurate picture of the students’ academic progress. 

 

ASSIGNMENTS 
Assignments will be shared in each individual module (unit). As individual students require varied 
methods of instruction, assignments and expectations may vary dependent on student needs. This will 
be discussed between the teacher and the student’s family prior to the beginning of the course. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



MODULES 

UNIT 1: SHORT VOWEL WORD FAMILIES AT, AN  
High Frequency Words: like, my, ran, the 

Resources 
Magnetic letters 
Words Their Way Level A by Bear, Invernizzi, and Johnston 
Big Book of Rhymes 
Reading A-Z Mentor Series: Nat’s Cat and Dan the Tan Man 
Reading Rods (Word Families) 
Making Words Grade 1 
Tablets 
Seesaw Activities  
 
Traditional Classroom Instruction 
Day 1: 

• Introduce Sort 6-TG page 26 (Words Their Way). You may want to use highlighter tape to highlight the –at 
and –an words. 

• Project the books Nat’s Cat and Dan the Tan Man, from Reading A-Z. Follow the lesson plan on Reading A-Z 
(contact Jillian Laursen – RCSD ELA Consultant - for your log-in information)  

https://www.pearson.com/us/higher-education/program/Bear-Words-Their-Way-Word-Study-for-Phonics-Vocabulary-and-Spelling-Instruction-6th-Edition/PGM199292.html
https://www.classroomresourcecenter.com/words-their-way-word-study-in-action-grade-1-big-book-of-rhymes-level-a-2005/
https://www.readinga-z.com/book/decodable.php?id=25
https://www.readinga-z.com/book/decodable.php?id=9
https://www.amazon.ca/Making-Words-First-Grade-Hands/dp/0205580955/ref=sr_1_1/130-8266656-3060652?ie=UTF8&qid=1549944406&sr=8-1&keywords=making+words+grade+1
https://www.readinga-z.com/book/decodable.php?id=25
https://www.readinga-z.com/book/decodable.php?id=9


• Sort 6: -at and –an word families TG page 26 (Words Their Way) 
o Introduce Picture/Word Sort TG page 26 (Words Their Way) 
o After modeling this activity, students will complete at the Word Study Station through Seesaw activities. 

In addition, students could re-sort their cards, make the words with magnetic letters and then print 
the words in their word study notebook. 

• Introduce high frequency word(s). 
 

Day 2:  
• Reread the books Nat’s Cat and Dan the Tan Man. Omit the last word of each line, and have students provide 

the missing word. 
• On the projector, model seesaw activities. 

o After modeling this activity, students will complete at the Word Study Station on Seesaw activities. 
• Practice the Sort TG page 26 (Words Their Way). 
• Introduce/review high frequency words. 

 
Day 3:  

• Apply the Skill TG page 27 (Words Their Way). 
• Show the Making Words Lesson 1 pages 5 and 15 (Making Words for Grade 1) 

o Make: an, at, pat, pal, pan, tan, plan, plant 
• Introduce/review high frequency words. 

https://www.readinga-z.com/book/decodable.php?id=25
https://www.readinga-z.com/book/decodable.php?id=9


Day 4:  
• Complete the Sort-Paste in Place TG page 27 (Words Their Way). 
• Learning Phonograms: -at, -an page 292-293 (Phonics Lessons for Grade 1). 
• Learning Phonograms: -an page 304-305 (Phonics Lessons for Grade 1).  
• Introduce/review high frequency words. 

 
Day 5:  

• Introduce/review high frequency words. 
• Assessment 

o Spelling Test (“-at and -an” words and a couple of high frequency words). 
Station Rotation Activities 
The QR codes and instructions will be posted at the center so that students can independently work. 
 
Watch the video: Short Vowel Word Family Lesson Review -at, -an 

 

https://youtu.be/QEibNDzqqV4


Seesaw App 
For the purpose of this course prototype, 
please use the following to sign in: 
If you’re using Seesaw for the first time: 

1. Go to app.seesaw.me 
2. Choose "I’m a Student" 
3. Type in the code: FNQR HTOH. This 

code expires on March 31, 2019 (Please 
email me at kdimini@gmail.com if you 
require a new code). 

 
 
In the actual course setting, grade 1 
students will access seesaw using the 
following steps -------------------> 

 

 
 
 
 

https://app.seesaw.me/
mailto:kdimini@gmail.com


After you sign up as a student in my Seesaw class, you can access the following activities for module 1:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 



Scratch Jr. Coding 
Recognizing and Naming Uppercase and Lowercase Letters:  This project reinforces a student's knowledge of 
writing and recognizing uppercase and lowercase letters. 

 
 

https://www.scratchjr.org/teach/curricula/literacy-math/letters-pt1


UNIT 2: SHORT VOWEL WORD FAMILIES AD, AP, AG  
High Frequency Words: all, how, be 

Resources 
Magnetic letters 
Words Their Way Level A by Bear, Invernizzi, and Johnston 
Big Book of Rhymes 
Reading A-Z Mentor Series: Nat’s Cat and Dan the Tan Man 
Reading Rods (Word Families) 
Making Words Grade 1 
Tablets 
Seesaw Activities  
Phonics Poems by The Kindergarten Connection 
Word Family Poetry Pages by Kama Einhorn 
 
Traditional Classroom Instruction 
Day 1: 

• Introduce Sort 7-TG page 28 (Words Their Way). You may want to use highlighter tape to highlight the –ad, 
-ap, and –ag words. 

• Introduce high frequency word(s). 

https://www.pearson.com/us/higher-education/program/Bear-Words-Their-Way-Word-Study-for-Phonics-Vocabulary-and-Spelling-Instruction-6th-Edition/PGM199292.html
https://www.classroomresourcecenter.com/words-their-way-word-study-in-action-grade-1-big-book-of-rhymes-level-a-2005/
https://www.readinga-z.com/book/decodable.php?id=25
https://www.readinga-z.com/book/decodable.php?id=9
https://www.amazon.ca/Making-Words-First-Grade-Hands/dp/0205580955/ref=sr_1_1/130-8266656-3060652?ie=UTF8&qid=1549944406&sr=8-1&keywords=making+words+grade+1
https://thekindergartenconnection.com/
https://shop.scholastic.com/teachers-ecommerce/teacher/books/word-family-poetry-pages-9780545394154.html


 
Day 2:  

• Practice the Sort-TG page 28 (Words Their Way). 
o After modeling this activity, students will complete at the Word Study Station through Seesaw activities. 

In addition, students could re-sort their cards, make the words with magnetic letters and then print 
the words in their word study notebook. 

• Learning Common Short Vowel Word Patterns: a (i, o, u) page 288-289 (Phonics Lessons for Grade 1). 
o Read the rhyme “Thank You” and have students highlight rimes (patterns) with a light coloured 

marker/crayon. Add the rhyme to the shared reading duo-tang. 
• Introduce/review high frequency words. 

 
Day 3:  

• Apply the Skill TG page 27 (Words Their Way). 
• Reread the books Nat’s Cat and Dan the Tan Man. Omit the last word of each line, and have students provide 

the missing word. 
• Model using the reading rods to make short “a” words.  

o After modeling this activity it could move to the Word Study Station. 
• Making Words Lesson 6 pages 6 and 20 (Making Words for Grade 1) 

o Make: ham, Sam, Pam/map, cap, camp, champ, champs 
• Learning How to Learn Words 4 page 480-481 (Phonics Lessons for Grade 1). 

https://www.readinga-z.com/book/decodable.php?id=25
https://www.readinga-z.com/book/decodable.php?id=9


o After modeling this activity it could move to the Word Study Station. 
• Introduce/review high frequency words. 

 
Day 4:  

• Complete the Sort-Paste in Place TG page 27 (Words Their Way). 
• Changing and Adding Beginning Sounds page 424-425(Phonics Lessons for Grade 1) 
• Introduce/review high frequency words. 

 
Day 5:  

• Introduce/review high frequency words. 
• Assessment 

o Spelling Test (“ad, ap, ag” words and a couple of high frequency words). 
 
Station Rotation Activities 

 
Watch the video: Short Vowel Word Family Lesson Review -ad, -ap, ag 

 

https://youtu.be/Rqh63SvYT1U


Please see unit 1 for instructions on how to sign in. Students will complete the activities in module 2: 

 



Scratch Jr. Coding 
Recognizing and Naming Uppercase and Lowercase Letters:  This project reinforces a student's knowledge of 
writing and recognizing uppercase and lowercase letters. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.scratchjr.org/teach/curricula/literacy-math/letters-pt1


…TO BE COMPLETED… 

UNIT 3: SHORT VOWEL WORD FAMILIES OP, OT, OG  
High Frequency Words: if, she, big 

UNIT 4: SHORT VOWEL WORD FAMILIES ET, EG, EN  
High Frequency Words: put, run, you 

UNIT 5: SHORT VOWEL WORD FAMILIES UG, UT, UN  
High Frequency Words: as, not, for 

UNIT 6: SHORT VOWEL WORD FAMILIES IP, IG, ILL  
High Frequency Words: am, has, day, cat 

UNIT 7: CONSONANT DIAGRAPHS CH, SH  
High Frequency Words: one, out, him 

UNIT 8: CONSONANT DIAGRAPHS TH, WH  
High Frequency Words: bus, or, get 

UNIT 9: REVIEW OF CONSONANT DIAGRAPHS CH, SH, WH, TH  
High Frequency Words: her, back, had, saw 

UNIT 10: BEGINNING CONSONANTS AND BLENDS S, T, ST  
High Frequency Words: by, dad, his, mom 



UNIT 11: CONSONANT BLENDS SP, SK, SM  
High Frequency Words: make, of, did 

UNIT 12: CONSONANT BLENDS SC, SN, SW  
High Frequency Words: was, now, have 

UNIT 13: CONSONANT BLENDS PL, SL, BL, FL  
High Frequency Words: are, into, that  

UNIT 14: CONSONANT BLENDS CR, CL, FR, GL, GR  
High Frequency Words: said, got, let, lot  

UNIT 15: CONSONANT BLENDS PR, TR, DR, BR  
High Frequency Words: very, us, been  

UNIT 16: BEGINNING SOUNDS K, WH, QU, TW  
High Frequency Words: our, but, your  

UNIT 17: WORD FAMILIES AT, OT, IT  
High Frequency Words: ball, from, man 

UNIT 18: WORD FAMILIES AN, UN, IN  
High Frequency Words: what, here, play, who 

UNIT 19: WORD FAMILIES AD, ED, AB, OB  



High Frequency Words: with, they, this 

UNIT 20: WORD FAMILIES AG, EG, IG, OG, UG  
High Frequency Words: two, went, when, will 

UNIT 21: WORD FAMILIES ILL, ELL, ALL  
High Frequency Words: look, red, then 

UNIT 22: WORD FAMILIES ICK, ACK, UCK, OCK  
High Frequency Words: fun, old, yes 

UNIT 23: WORD FAMILIES ISH, ASH, USH  
High Frequency Words: dog, just 

UNIT 24: SHORT VOWELS A, O  
High Frequency Words: bed, new, there 

UNIT 25: SHORT VOWELS I, U  
High Frequency Words: hit, sit 

UNIT 26: SHORT VOWELS E, I, O, U  
High Frequency Words: review 

UNIT 27: WORDS WITH BEGINNING CONSONANT DIAGRAPHS AND SHORT VOWELS A, E, I  
High Frequency Words: review 



UNIT 28: SHORT VOWEL WORDS WITH BEGINNING BLENDS  
High Frequency Words: review 

UNIT 29: SHORT VOWEL WORDS WITH FINAL BLENDS  
High Frequency Words: review 

UNIT 30: SHORT VOWELS A, E, I, O, U  
High Frequency Words: review 


